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Inaccurate Risk Perceptions and Individualized Risk
Estimates by Patients with Type 2 Diabetes
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and Marcela Hayes, BS, BA

Background: We evaluated how diabetic patients understand and respond to the presentation of per-
sonalized risk information.

Methods: This was a mixed methods study involving 56 patients with type 2 diabetes and at least 1
additional cardiovascular risk factor. We assessed participants’ perceptions of diabetes-related risks;
asked them to rank order 6 events (death, heart attack, stroke, blindness, amputation, and kidney fail-
ure) by likelihood of occurrence in a specified time frame; presented them with personalized risk esti-
mates; and asked them to re-rank the risks. The final 18 participants were tested to verify understand-
ing before re-ranking risks. Qualitative analysis of interview transcripts identified themes and concepts
underlying participants’ ways of perceiving and reacting to risk.

Results: While mortality was the most likely outcome for almost all participants, nearly all estimated
it to be least likely; only 28% adjusted their mortality rankings to match model predictions. Some did
not understand the risk information: only two thirds of those asked could rank risks according to the
information presented. Risk perceptions were influenced by factors including “knowing myself,” power-
ful anecdotes, and belief that a “warning shot” would occur before death.

Conclusions: Personalized risk estimates, particularly about mortality, had limited salience. Some
participants could not understand the information, despite presentation in ways suggested by previous
research. (J Am Board Fam Med 2014;27:510–519.)
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Patients with chronic health conditions face deci-
sions about how to prioritize their efforts to main-
tain or improve health, typically with little infor-
mation about their risks and how different actions

can affect these risks. Multimorbidity makes this
even more difficult; little research provides guid-
ance for patients or their providers attempting to
address multiple conditions simultaneously.1 Dia-
betes mellitus is a prototypical condition for this
conundrum, affecting virtually all parts of the body
and frequently being accompanied by comorbid
conditions such as hypertension and dyslipidemia.
Type 2 diabetes treatment has historically been
very glucocentric,2,3 despite the fact that premature
morbidity and mortality are more strongly affected
by cardiovascular risk factors than glucose control.4

If patients with type 2 diabetes are to make
informed choices about focusing their risk reduc-
tion efforts, access to accurate, personalized risk/
benefit information is a logical first step. The UK
Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) Outcomes
Model, based on observation of 3642 participants
in the UKPDS, uses a system of equations derived
from observation of the UKPDS population and
based on time-varying risk factors to predict indi-
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vidual risks over up to 40 subsequent years of mul-
tiple outcomes for people with diabetes and the
effects of risk reduction activities.5 There is limited
published research on approaches to and effects of
communication of personalized cardiovascular risk
information; a review suggested that using percent-
ages or frequencies, graphic representations, and
short time frames may better induce behavior
change.6 Learning how to help patients with type 2
diabetes understand risk information should also
translate to interventions for other patients with
multiple conditions and multiple possible risk re-
duction activities.

We report here findings of exploratory work
examining the knowledge and attitudes of patients
with type 2 diabetes and at least one other major
cardiovascular risk factor as they relate diabetes-
related risks and understanding of and reactions to
presentation of personalized risk information pro-
duced by the UKPDS Outcomes Model.

Methods
Participant Recruitment
Participants were English- and Spanish-speaking
adults with type 2 diabetes and at least one addi-
tional cardiovascular risk factor: hypertension, hy-
perlipidemia, body mass index �30 kg/m2 (all val-
idated by chart review), or self-reported smoking.
Participants were recruited from an family medi-
cine clinic affiliated with an academic health center
and a teaching community health center. We re-
cruited subjects using (1) posters in the waiting
room of the academic clinic and (2) mailed invita-
tions to patients identified via electronic data from
both clinics. With verbal consent, interested pa-
tients were screened by telephone to assess eligibil-
ity and obtain data needed to calculate personalized
risk estimates using the UKPDS Outcomes Mod-
el7: length of time they had been diagnosed with
diabetes and if/when they had been diagnosed with
a heart attack, stroke, congestive heart failure, cor-
onary artery disease, blindness due to diabetes, kid-
ney failure, or amputation. With verbal consent, we
obtained from participants’ electronic health re-
cords hemoglobin A1c concentration, total and
high-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels, in-
clinic blood pressure readings, and weight. This
project was approved by the University of Massa-
chusetts Medical School’s institutional review
board.

Generating Personalized Risk Estimates
The UKPDS Outcomes Model was developed from a
population of patients with newly diagnosed diabetes
and asks for risk factor levels at the time of diagnosis,
information typically unavailable in practice (such as
blood pressure, cholesterol, hemoglobin A1c, and
weight), as well as current risk factor levels. We
used the oldest risk factor values found in partici-
pants’ electronic records within the time period
they reported having diabetes. Individual risk esti-
mates were generated with the UKPDS Outcomes
Model7 using 10,000 loops to obtain stable esti-
mates. Because short-term risks tend to be small
and benefits of risk reduction activities accrue
slowly over time, we chose to create risk projections
over moderately long time frames since our goal
was to develop an intervention based on presenting
projections of benefits from risk reduction activi-
ties. In general, we calculated 20-year risk projec-
tions for participants �50 years old, 10-year pro-
jections for those aged 50 to 69 years, and 5-year
projections for those �70 years old. These 3 time
periods were based on our subjective judgments
about what would be reasonable time frames for
patients in those age groups that would have high
enough event probabilities for risks and risk reduc-
tion estimates to be meaningful but mortality pro-
jections that are not so high as to indicate mortality
as a near certainty.

Study Visits
Interview activities are outlined in Table 1. After
providing written, informed consent, participants
supplied demographic information and completed
brief assessments of literacy8,9 and numeracy.10

Based on our experiences with the first 38 partici-
pants, we modified our procedures, seeking better
verification of participant understanding of the
quantitative risk estimates. Therefore, the first 38
participants are labeled the “initial group” and the
final 18 participants the “verification group.” Inter-
views were conducted in English or Spanish by one
bilingual investigator (MH). All interviews were
recorded and transcribed.

Sample probe questions are shown in Appendix
1. Risk perceptions were a primary focus of the
interviews. We did not expect most participants to
have a quantitative understanding of the magnitude
of their risks, so we asked them to sort 6 cards
labeled “death,” “heart attack,” “stroke,” “blind-
ness,” “kidney failure,” and “losing a foot or leg”
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based on how likely they thought each outcome was
to happen to them.

Each participant then was presented his or her
personalized risk estimates. We did not anticipate
model predictions of extremely high mortality
risks. We became concerned about presenting to
participants estimates that might be overly distress-
ing and modified our protocol, censoring very high
projected mortality risks (initially, starting at ap-
proximately �75% and decreasing over time to
�50%). For patients younger than 70, we also used
estimates for shorter time frames to allow an esti-
mate that was less potentially distressing to be pre-
sented. As a consequence of the censoring, only 39
participants viewed mortality projections; the 17
whose mortality risks were censored were not asked
to rank mortality with their other risks. In addition,
the UKPDS Outcomes Model does not produce
risk estimates for recurrent events, so a participant
with a history of a heart attack, for example, would
not have been presented any risk estimate for that
outcome.

Initial group participants were randomized to
have risks presented as either a set of horizontal bar
graphs (on one page) or a set of crowd charts (on
separate pages), with a 10 � 10 array of items
representing the relevant outcome and the proba-

bility of experiencing the outcome represented by
shading the relevant number of figures, to study
whether one of these evidence-supported represen-
tations6,11–16 seemed to be preferable. For mortal-
ity, we developed an array of pictures of 100 people
representing a broad range of ages and racial/ethnic
backgrounds. Other crowd charts used arrays of
hearts, brains, eyes, kidneys, and feet. In both cases,
the graphic information also was presented verbally
as the number of people out of 100 expected to
experience the outcome in the given time frame.
After first reviewing one of the randomly chosen
formats, we presented and reviewed the other risk
representation. We asked participants whether they
found the information easy or hard to understand,
if it made sense, what they understood from it, and
which format they preferred.

Next, we gave initial group participants a second
set of 6 cards and asked them to rank their risks for
these outcomes again, with their original ranking
and our risk representations in view on the table.
We asked them to discuss their thinking and
probed about changes from their initial rankings
and/or differences from the model predictions.

For the verification group, we sought clearer
evidence that participants understood the comput-
er-generated risk estimates. Participants were asked

Table 1. Overview of Study Procedures

Procedures for Initial Group (First 38 Participants) Procedures for Verification Group (Final 18 Participants)

Demographic data collected Same
S-TOFHLA numeracy test Same
Questions about current health-related activities and sources

and sufficiency of information
Same

Questions about risk perception: What are you most worried
about in coming X years and why?

Same

Rank health risks using card sort (were not asked to rank
mortality if estimated risk is high)

Same

(1) Reviewed personalized risk information, randomly
presenting either bar chart or crowd charts; mortality
risk censored if too high

(1) Presented bar charts first; if did not clearly understand,
presented crowd charts as well

(2) Asked for reactions to risk projections: comprehension,
personal relevance, preferred format

(2) Asked to rank second set of risk cards as UKPDS
model predicted them

(3) Presented with and reviewed other set of risk
representations (crowd or bar charts)

(3) If could not properly rank risk cards, presented crowd
charts if not already done, reviewed data, encouraged to
try again

Given second set of cards and asked to rank based on
current feelings about risk with original ranking and risk
charts in view

If able to rank second set of cards correctly, given third
set of cards to rank based on current feelings, with first
2 card sets and risk charts in view

Asked about reasons for changing/not changing rankings,
why they did or did not believe or match computer
estimates, whether they are motivating for change, and
suggestions for improvement

Same

S-TOFHLA, Short Test of Functional Literacy in Adults; UKPDS, UK Prospective Diabetes Study.
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to rank the outcomes according to perceived risk,
and then the bar charts were presented. If they did
not seem to understand the risk information, we
presented the crowd charts. If they stated they
understood the risk estimates, we gave them a sec-
ond set of cards and asked them to order the cards
according to the computer-generated risk esti-
mates, regardless of their personal feelings about
their risks. If they could not do this accurately, we
presented the crowd charts if we had not already
done so and, in either case, reviewed the risk esti-
mates. If they were able to order the cards accord-
ing to the computer-generated estimates, they were
given a third set of cards and, with both their
original ranking and their ranking according to the
computer-generated estimates in view, asked to
rank the risks again based on their current thinking
and then discuss their thinking.

Analyses
Quantitative data were entered in Epi-Info (Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA) and
analyzed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary,
NC). We used a general inductive approach17 to the
qualitative analysis. Four team members (BGS,
KMM, LH, and MH) reviewed the same 2 tran-
scripts, discussed them, and developed an initial cod-
ing framework around personal health beliefs and
current health-related behaviors. This framework was
expanded and revised by reading, analyzing, and dis-

cussing 5 additional transcripts, at which point we felt
our coding scheme was sufficiently developed and
stable for independent coding. Adding 2 coders, we
continued to inductively develop our coding structure
through reading and coding transcripts and discussing
coding and content. We developed a face sheet for
recording agreement on the coding of main themes
and major subthemes. After this, every fifth transcript
was double-coded to check for consistency. Mean
agreement between coders was 86%. Since we did not
find substantive differences between English-lan-
guage and Spanish-language interviews, we present
here only quotations from English-language inter-
views.

Results
Participants
Participant characteristics are shown in Table 2.
The initial and verification groups were quite com-
parable except the verification group had no par-
ticipants who primarily spoke Spanish since we had
targeted this group in our early recruitment to
maximize representation.

Risk Rankings
Figure 1 shows the mean rankings for each of the 6
outcomes, with 1 corresponding to the most likely
and 6 to the least likely outcome, along with the
mean probability estimates presented to partici-
pants. The greatest discrepancy between partici-

Table 2. Participant Characteristics, Including Comorbid Cardiovascular Risk Prevalence and Risk Factor Levels

Characteristics Overall (n � 56) Initial Group (n � 56) Verification Group (n � 56)

Primarily Spanish-speaking (n) 9 9 0
Hypertension (%) 73 68 83
Hyperlipidemia (%) 79 79 78
Reporting smoking (%) 20 18 22
Literacy (S-TOFHLA) scores (%)

Adequate (score 23–36) 82 82 83
Marginal (score 17–22) 2 2 0
Inadequate (score 0–16) 16 16 17

Numeracy score* 3.7 (2.7) 4.0 (2.7) 3.2 (2.7)
Mean age, years (range) 55 (26–80) 54 (26–80) 56 (38–74)
Mean BMI, kg/m2 (range) 36 (20–57) 34 (20–57) 41 (28–53)
Systolic pressure, mmHg 129 (13) 128 (14) 130 (11)
Total cholesterol, mg/dL 181 (51) 178 (43) 186 (66)
Hemoglobin A1c, % 8.2 (2.2) 8.0 (1.9) 8.5 (2.9)

Data are mean (standard deviation) unless otherwise indicated.
*Number of questions answered correctly on Lipkus instrument; maximum score is 8.
BMI, body mass index; S-TOFHLA, Short Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults.
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pants’ initial rankings and the UKPDS-predicted
rankings was found for death, which was estimated
to be the most likely outcome for nearly all partic-
ipants by the model but the least likely outcome by
nearly all participants. After seeing their personal-
ized risk projections, participants’ rankings for
death increased modestly but still remained mark-
edly different from the model predictions. Partici-
pants tended to rank heart attack and stroke as
more likely than blindness, amputation, and renal
failure. While �90% of participants stated that
they understood the risk data, only 12 of the 18
participants in the verification group were able to
rank-order risk cards to match the model data.
Members of the verification group who could not
rank cards based on the presented probabilities had
lower mean numeracy and Short Test of Func-
tional Literacy in Adults scores than those who
could (1.5 vs 4.0 [P � .02, unpooled t test] and 22.0
vs 32.5 [P � .08, pooled t test], respectively).

Figure 2 shows initial rankings and change in
rankings for the 39 participants who viewed mor-
tality predictions. Of these, 29 participants (74%)
initially ranked death as their least likely outcome.
While 20 of 39 participants increased their ranking
of death as an outcome after seeing their risk esti-
mates, only 11 matched the model predictions for
the ranking of mortality. The change in ranking
and magnitude of the estimated mortality risk were
not correlated (r � �0.03; P � not significant).
Positive change in rank values for 3 participants
means that they reranked death as less likely than
their original ranking, contrary to the model pre-

dictions. Of the 12 participants in the verification
group who were able to match the model predic-
tions, only 2 reordered their risk rankings to exactly
match the model predictions; 2 others produced
similar, but not identical, rankings. The partici-
pants in the initial group were about equally split
for preferred mode of representation (unrelated to
order of presentation); 5 preferred seeing both and
2 stated neither was helpful.

Participants’ Understanding of Health Risks
Personal Risk Perception
Participants expressed a variety of ways in which
they came to an understanding of their diabetes-
related health risks, including self-knowledge, in-
formation from health care providers, family his-
tory as an indicator of vulnerability, and vicarious
experience through others. About 75% of partici-
pants described “knowing myself” as an important
way they came to understand their risks. This could
include feeling the computer model was wrong
about them, even if it was correct in general. “I
think the model is incorrect because I know I am
going to last longer than 10 years, because I do take
care of myself” (participant B101); “. . .because I
know my health better than I think some statistics
show. . .” (participant B107); “Well it looked right
[referring to our risk information]. It looked good,
but . . . the picture I had is [better]” (participant
F132); and “that’s why I go by what my body
experiences; besides the doctor, you are the one
who knows how your body functions” (participant
F148).

Figure 1. Mean outcome rankings and probabilities. MI, myocardial infarction; UKPDS, UK Prospective Diabetes
Study.
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About 60% of participants reported that family
history strongly influenced their perceptions of
risk. For example, “I think like just family things,
because a lot of my family had diabetes. And this is
the way it went. Before my dad died he had a heart
attack and a stroke and had his leg amputated, so. . .”
(participant B109). Family history might increase
perceived risk even with evidence of current good
health: “I just had a stress test and they said my
arteries were okay, but I think that that’s right now
one of my biggest, because it also runs in the
family. My mother had a heart attack” (participant
F153). But family history could also lead to a per-
ception of decreased risk: “No, and I guess part of
it is because in my family . . . there is no heart
illnesses [sic] in my family at all on either side and
so it’s not something that I really worry about”
(participant B123). Vicarious experience through
people other than a blood relative could also lead to
concern or a sense of vulnerability. One participant
related, “And that may be more important to me
because my husband had a heart attack about 4
years ago. So it’s constantly on my mind even
though he is not blood, but still I went through it
with him” (participant B102).

Risk Controllability and Warning Shots
Virtually all participants endorsed the idea that
they could reduce or avoid some risks. This could
extend to a feeling of being immune from certain
risks. Referring to his risks of heart attack, stroke,
and kidney failure, one participant (B103) stated, “I
think none of these could happen because of my
diet.” Another stated, “I’m basically not worried
about anything happening to me because of diabe-
tes as long as I take care of myself” (participant
F130). However, almost half of participants also
expressed opinions that some risks—most often
mortality—were not controllable. For example, “. . .
when the man tells me it’s time to punch my clock,
it’s time to punch your clock” (participant B127).

Over 70% of participants described a belief that
a “warning shot” would occur before a more serious
event such as death. For example, “I don’t think
there is a risk of death unless I have one of these 2
(heart attack or stroke)” (participant B120). An-
other participant stated, “And stroke because,
again, of all the medical things, to me the kidney
failure, the stroke, and a heart attack, which would
be next, would lead up to my death. I don’t . . . and,
again, this is not being educated . . . I don’t see

Figure 2. Change in ranking of mortality risk, sorted by initial ranking. *The initial ranking was categorized as
1 � most likely to 6 � least likely.
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diabetes killing me unless these other things fall
into place” (participant F152). However, some par-
ticipants acknowledged not paying attention even
when they experienced a “warning shot”: “I mean I
do have a lot of chest pains and I ignore them. . . .
Many people tell me, ‘You are not supposed to
ignore that. When you feel like that, go to the
hospital no matter what’” (participant F148).

Information Sources and Sufficiency
Around 80% of participants reported that having
information about diabetes and health risks was
important to them, 60% identified health care pro-
viders as a source of risk information, and 40%
expressed feeling they had sufficient information to
make health decisions, though this did not exclude
wanting to know more: “I mean I do have enough,
but I think I need more information” (participant
F148). Approximately 20% of participants explic-
itly stated feeling they did not have sufficient in-
formation about diabetes. One said, “It was just,
‘We’ve got to get your diet right.’ It’s not, ‘This
could happen to you if you keep this up; this could
happen if you keep that up’” (participant F133).

Motivations for Behavior Change
The most common reasons for engaging in healthy
behaviors, cited by around 60% of participants,
related to staying healthy, improving quality of life,
and feeling better as a result of engaging in some of
the behaviors; for example, “Because once I do
good, eat right and drink my water, exercise, I
notice the tingling stops and I feel better about
myself” (participant F133). The second most com-
mon reason, cited by almost half of participants,
was a doctor’s recommendation: “. . .your doctor
says, ‘Do it 3 times a day,’ you do it 3 times a day”
(participant F143). Feeling a sense of control over
one’s health was cited by almost 40% and needing
to stay healthy for one’s family by about 20%.

Specific events triggering behavior change were
reported less commonly. “Warning shot” events
and a specific instance of provider urging each were
cited by about 20% of participants, 5% reported
that receiving their diagnosis of diabetes had mo-
tivated behavior changes, and �4% stated that any
biomedical information had triggered a behavior
change. Less than 40% of participants felt the in-
formation we presented would motivate change,
though almost 80% felt some or all the data did
apply to them personally.

Discussion
While our participants generally understood that car-
diovascular events were more likely than events re-
lated to microvascular disease, nearly all underesti-
mated their mortality risk, and many rejected the
mortality estimates from the UKPDS Outcomes
Model. Many participants believed that that self-
awareness and occurrence of “warning shots” would
give them time to change behaviors. Other informa-
tion, particularly family history, seemed to be sub-
stantially more powerful in shaping beliefs than
model estimates. In addition, participants viewed pre-
ventive behaviors as more effective and health risks as
more controllable than they frequently are. Similar
beliefs have been noted in other contexts, such as
cancer prevention and screening.18

A substantial proportion of our participants did not
understand personalized risk information when pre-
sented in 2 different formats suggested by previous
literature6,11–14,16; some did not understand even the
order of risks indicated by their personalized data.
Few reported that specific biomedical information
had motivated behavior change in the past. These
findings do not encourage us to think that personal-
ized, quantitative risk information will help type 2
diabetic patients adopt and maintain healthy behav-
iors.

Others have reported analogous findings for pa-
tient reactions to quantitative risk estimates. Good-
year-Smith et al19 reported that patients preferred
relative over absolute cardiovascular risk reduction
information, and a majority preferred a doctor’s opin-
ion to any risk information. A review of interventions
using global coronary risk information found modest
reductions in predicted risk with longitudinal expo-
sure to risk information and/or counseling but not
from single exposures.20 A Cochrane review of per-
sonalized risk information for screening decisions
concluded there was weak evidence for a small effect;
numerical risk estimates possibly decreased test up-
take.16 A randomized controlled trial comparing per-
sonalized to standard risk factor education found no
effects of either on risk reduction behaviors.21 One
study found that presenting “lung age” to patients
improved smoking cessation rates, but the effect was
unrelated to whether or not the “lung age” was ab-
normal,22 suggesting that understanding the data was
not the motivating factor. A randomized controlled
trial among patients with diabetes found that more
accurate risk perceptions observed 2 weeks after pre-
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sentation of risk information disappeared by 12
weeks.23 A study comparing delivery of personalized
to nonpersonalized risk estimates among people with
prediabetes found no appreciable effect on risk per-
ception or behavior.24

While some studies suggested that short-term risk
figures may be preferred or better processed by pa-
tients,25,26 we chose a longer time frame because we
hoped to develop an intervention using increases in
life expectancy from projected risk reduction activities
to motivate behavior change. Short-term predicted
gains were negligible, and even with 10- and 20-year
projections, estimated benefits often were only a few
additional months of life expectancy, making them of
questionable utility for motivating behavior change.

These interviews also suggest that anecdotal in-
formation with strong personal salience, such as
personal and family history, influences risk percep-
tions for many patients, consistent with a number
of other studies27 and some health behavior mod-
els.28 While providers typically rely on biomedical
information, many patients may either not under-
stand or not accept it. One study of women’s percep-
tion of stroke risk concluded that it was primarily
subjective, related to neither knowledge nor presence
of risk factors.29 Providers who are aware of patients’
beliefs and preferences may be better able to commu-
nicate effectively about risk, for instance, drawing on
narrative information or anecdotes to illustrate pos-
sible outcomes.30–32 Direct provider recommenda-
tion may also produce change, as reported by some
participants in this study.

This study has a number of limitations. First, it
is based on a modest sample of participants from 2
practice settings in one US city. Second, we pref-
aced presentation of the risk data with a statement
that these were estimates with some uncertainty,
although their rough magnitude should be correct.
This may have made it easier for participants to
discount the risk predictions, but we felt a dis-
claimer was necessary given limitations in the ac-
curacy of individual risk predictions.33,34 Further-
more, a number of assumptions had to be made to
use the UKPDS Outcomes Model since it was
based on a cohort of people in the United Kingdom
newly diagnosed with diabetes and asks for data
about risk factor levels at the time of diagnosis that
were not available to us and are frequently unavail-
able in practice; this made the estimates for our
participants less accurate but would not have af-
fected their understanding of or reactions to the

risk information. Third, we modified our proce-
dures over the course of this exploratory study in
response to what we were observing, so all partic-
ipants did not receive the same intervention.
Fourth, we chose not to ask participants for abso-
lute risk estimates because we wanted a risk esti-
mation task we expected all participants could com-
plete, limiting our ability to analyze changes in
subjects’ quantitative risk perceptions.

Conclusions
Thus, our findings suggest that providing person-
alized, quantitative risk information is unlikely to
help patients manage their diabetes-related risks.
We identified a number of reasons for this, includ-
ing difficulty understanding risk information, per-
sonal risk perceptions that overpowered informa-
tion from model predictions, having a sense of
immunity based on current risk reduction activities,
and expectations that a “warning shot” will occur
before a more serious event. The importance of
anecdotes suggests that interventions that exploit
the power of narratives deserve evaluation for help-
ing patients make important behavior changes. Fi-
nally, the role of the physician’s recommendation
should not be overlooked, even if it does not fit the
ideal of informed, shared decision making.

We are grateful to Heather-Lyn Haley, PhD, and Pearl Hough-
teling for their assistance with the qualitative analyses. We also
acknowledge the University of Oxford for providing a free
research license to use the UKPDS Outcomes Model software.
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Appendix 1
Sample Probe Questions

● What things are you are doing now for your
health, related to diabetes and other related
health conditions?

● For each, ask: Why did you choose it? What do
you think it is doing for you? What is the benefit
to doing that?

● I noticed you are taking some medications for
_________. Do you have any guess as to how it
may be helping your health? Is that related to
your diabetes?

● What do you know about your risks of different
health risks related to diabetes?

● Where do you get information about this?
● Have your doctors ever talked with you about

likely you are to have different health problems,
such as a heart attack or blindness, related to your
diabetes?

● If yes, ask: Do remember what they said? Did
they compare how big different risks were? Did
you find it helpful?

● If no, ask: Do you think it would have been
helpful if they had?

● Does knowing about risks play a role in choosing
what you do?

● Do you feel you have enough information
about diabetes and related health problems to
make good decisions about what to do for your
health?

● If no, ask: What things do you feel you need
more information about?
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